The Department of Political Science Disclaimer:

These are opportunities are not endorsed by the department. They are placed here as opportunities for students interested in political campaigns or organizations. Students need to do their own due diligence before volunteering.

Ben McAdams:

We are in the home stretch of our organizing operations, with the election just under two months away, and I wanted to provide some information to Political Science students at the U who might be interested in getting involved.

With just under two months until the election and one month until ballots go out, students can get great campaign organizing experience by volunteering with Ben McAdams' Campaign for Congress! We offer flexible volunteer opportunities throughout the week and training for phone-banking, text-banking, and other forms of outreach! All opportunities are virtual and/or socially distanced. For more information or to schedule a volunteer shift, contact abarnes@utdem.org or check out our website https://www.mobilize.us/mcadamsforcongress/.
Remote Fall Semester Campaign Fellowship Opportunity

Tedra Cobb for Congress is seeking remote fall semester fellows to help run an innovative grassroots organizing program and learn the ins and outs of a modern political campaign. Fall semester fellows will be exposed to every facet of the campaign, including field, finance, and communications.

Responsibilities:

● Working directly with our Field Organizers
● Communicating with voters and doing volunteer recruitment
● Holding one-on-one meetings with volunteers
● Managing town captains and volunteers for a region
● Willingness to assist with all tasks as needed

Requirements:

● Weekly commitment of 20+ hours
● Complete weekly activity report
● Appropriate conduct and behavior when representing and working with the campaign
● Completing a minimum of three voter contact shifts
● Attending weekly virtual trainings designed to expose interns to a variety of political campaign departments, skill sets, and career development opportunities

To Apply: Submit your application through the following link: https://forms.gle/qWvaECYHyMKw1D699

Please send any question to cierra@tedracobb.com

About Tedra:

Tedra has worked on behalf of families in Northern New York for 30 years, as a volunteer firefighter, as the head of a community health agency, and as a county legislator. Now she is running for Congress to ensure everyone has access to quality affordable health care, to combat climate change, to protect Social Security and Medicare, and create a fairer economy.

We are an equal opportunity employer and we do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, religious creed, national origin, non-disqualifying handicap, veteran status, marital status, sex, sexual orientation or upon any other unlawful basis.
Remote Fall Semester Campaign Internship Opportunity

Tedra Cobb for Congress is seeking remote fall semester interns to help run an innovative grassroots organizing program and learn the ins and outs of a modern political campaign. Remote fall semester interns will be exposed to every facet of the campaign, including field, finance, and communications.

Responsibilities:

- Spearheading an organizing program in your school
- Managing and inputting information into campaign database
- Completing research projects
- Communicating with volunteers and voters
- Willingness to assist with all tasks as needed

Requirements:

- Weekly commitment of 10 to 15 hours
- Complete weekly activity report
- Appropriate conduct and behavior when representing and working with the campaign
- Completing a minimum of two voter contact shifts
- Attending weekly virtual trainings designed to expose interns to a variety of political campaign departments, skill sets, and career development opportunities

To Apply: Submit your application through the following link: https://forms.gle/qWvaECYHyMKw1D699

Please send any question to cierra@tedracobb.com

About Tedra:

Tedra has worked on behalf of families in Northern New York for 30 years, as a volunteer firefighter, as the head of a community health agency, and as a county legislator. Now she is running for Congress to ensure everyone has access to quality affordable health care, to combat climate change, to protect Social Security and Medicare, and create a fairer economy.

We are an equal opportunity employer and we do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, religious creed, national origin, non-disqualifying handicap, veteran status, marital status, sex, sexual orientation or upon any other unlawful basis.
Who is Audrey Denney?

Audrey spent her childhood on her family’s ranch in Central California where she gained a strong work ethic and respect for the land.

Audrey is running for Congress because the people of California’s first district deserve a representative who works for the people here not for corporate interests and political gain.

Audrey supports:
★ Medicare for All
★ A Green New Deal
★ Campaign Finance Reform
★ Immigration Reform
★ A Women’s Right to Choose

Check out her full platform at audreyforcongress.com!

What is Remote Organizing?

With eleven counties in our district, thousands of volunteers in our database, and tens of thousands to call, we need YOU to help us organize! Over the next few months our Remote Organizing Internship program will teach you the following skills:

- Researching and building lists of influence-makers and change-makers
- Managing and controlling Zoom conference meetings, conference calls, and community chat spaces to achieve program goals
- Training others to amplify your work and developing key leadership skills
- Learning industry standard phone banking and text banking software
- Preparing scripts, meeting agendas, reports, and calendars

Interested? Send us an email with your resume at: apply@audreyforcongress.com